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EDITORIAL
At the time of writing our September issue, we are well into spring but it still feels like
winter. Daytime is acceptable, provided there are no prevailing cold and icy winds,
however when the sun sets, those cold nights return. It has been a terrible season for
colds and flu.
From our perspective, we did not lose many days because of rain, in fact less than 2-3.
During this time, the Formcraft team completed builds in Williamstown, Kensington, South
Yarra, Ringwood East and Toorak.

Reach for a Higher Star!
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One of our teams, led by George Cooper, braved the icy conditions at Jindabyne through
September to complete a major build.
As we move into October, Formcraft Vic has secured a significant number of new projects:
Essendon
Ground Slab / Footings
Bulleen
Walls
Mount Eliza
Ground Slab / Footings / Bored Piers / Walls /
Suspended Slab
Niddrie
Ground Slab / Footings / Walls / Suspended Slab
Cremorne
Walls
Doncaster
Bored Piers / Capping Beams / Ground Slab /
Footings
Greenvale
Ground Slab / Footings / Walls / Suspended Slab
Toolangi
Footings / Subfloor / Walls / Suspended Slab
Cape Bridgewater
Walls / Suspended Slab
We would like to take this opportunity to remind our clients of our product portfolio.
Formcraft Vic specialises in:
Ground Slabs / Footings / Bored Piers
Basement
Retaining Walls
Lift Shafts
Formwork
Concrete Structures
FormPro external and internal walls
FormDeck & Conventional Suspended Slabs
John, George, Do and Michael very much appreciate the ongoing support we have
received during our 10 year journey and would like to thank you for your continued
support.
Formcraft believes in delivering a cost effective superior energy efficient solution,
combined with speed of construction as we aim to “Reach For A Higher Star”.
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FORMPRO 3D GENERATION CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM
Formcraft are excited to announce the launch of a new generation of permanent formwork systems that
offer an engineered solution that greatly improves the installation speed, strength and resulting wall
quality.
All the learnings of the last 12 years in the
permanent formwork industry have been
incorporated in this “best of breed” wall system.
The system utilises PVC extrusions to connect the
panels together and offers the following advantages:

•
•

Flat Packs for transport costs reduced by 75%

•

Extremely strong 70mm wide ties (rather
than 35mm wide ties)

•
•
•
•

No internal steel components

Faster installation—screwing and gluing vastly
reduced

Cassette extensions beyond 3.6m simplified
Cassettes can be Pre-Insulated
Cassette can be Pre-finished vastly reducing
exterior scaffold costs

The EE systems will remain unchanged, but there are new cavity sizes for the ET and TT models.
The 150 and 188mm cavities are currently available and we expect the 108 and 250mm cavities will be
available by the end of the year.

PORT HEADLAND ST JOHN’S AMBULANCE DEPOT
The Saint John’s ambulance depot has been funded by BHP to improve emergency services in the town.
The builder was RHG contractors and the architect was the Machen group.
It utilized 1500m2 of Formcraft walls up to 6m in height. ET models were used for the exterior walls and TT
models were used for the interior walls.
Ledge Contracting, a team of 4 carpenters from Broome, were used for the installation works. The job took 6
weeks to complete which was 4 weeks ahead of schedule.

GEORGE COOPER
Many of you have met George Cooper, either at one of the many Home Shows that
Formcraft Vic has participated in during the past 9 years, or alternatively, at our warehouse
as George is responsible for all product deliveries in and out of the warehouse.
He still plays a very active and important role as
he ensures, on a daily basis, that our FormPro
wall panels and FormDeck suspended slab
system, including movement of braces, are
delivered to site on a timely basis.
Most recently he headed up the team that spent
the last 2 months doing a major build at
Jindabyne, which is located near the snow fields
of Thredbo and Perisher.

Alternatively, you may have come across George at his favourite
café, Mama Linas on Keilor Rd, where he starts his day with a light
breakfast and a cup of coffee. He will regularly meet prospective
clients there to discuss their upcoming build and review their plans.
George has been actively involved in the building industry from the
age of 16 when he started his 5 year apprenticeship as a carpenter
and joiner. He broadened his studies and undertook a Building
Technician Course, incorporating both engineering and law.
As a teenager George excelled in martial arts and participated
actively in competitions for over 10 years. His other interests included playing squash and playing football in the
Essendon League. He is an avid Western Bulldogs supporter. George maintains a high level of fitness by regularly
attending the gym where he takes body balance and Pilates classes.
George is a Director of Formcraft Vic and a founding shareholder. He has received recognition in the building
industry and continues to be an accredited member of the Master Builders Association in Victoria.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA
Formcraft Vic is proud to present a small sample of our recently completed builds and current projects.

Toorak
Situated on a very large block on the
high side of the road, Formcraft Vic
were required to supply and install
our FormPro wall systems on both the
ground and first floor.
Project was completed in September.

Toorak
Overlooking a large swimming pool, this project entailed
building the piers / columns for the alfresco area to
accommodate both barbecue area and outdoor kitchen.
Project was completed in June.

South Yarra
Situated in a quiet street in bustling South Yarra, this residence is close to
all amenities including the retail strip and cafes along Chapel Street and
Toorak Road.
The client utilised our FormPro 220 wall system to complete his build on a
Supply Only basis. The result is a beautiful energy efficient home.
Project is nearing completion.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN VICTORIA continued…
Strathmore
Formcraft Vic was delighted to be a part of this build.
This was a significant project as our scope of work
included:
1. Basement walls
2. Ground floor walls
3. First floor walls
4. FormDeck suspended slab
The client engaged a top builder to work on the two luxury
townhouses.

Strathmore
This residence is nearing completion and the proud owners are
looking forward to moving into their new home.
Formcraft Vic were responsible for:
1. Basement walls
2. Ground floor walls
3. First floor walls
4. Retaining walls
5. Alfresco slab

Kensington
In a tight pocket of Kensington this residential
development is close to all amenities, including access to
a train station.
The Formcraft portion of the build was installed in very
quick time and the builder is now nearing completion of
the fit-out.
Formcraft Vic were responsible for:
1. Ground slabs & footings.
2. Exterior walls utilising FormPro ICF wall panels.
3. Conventional BonDeck suspended slab.
4. Installation of insitu concrete stairs

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Mawson Lakes
This area has shown significant growth and
development in the past few years. We built
a 5x3 storey apartment project utilising our
FormPro EE270 wall system (polystyrene on
both sides).
The client was looking for the thermal
values of our FormPro panels and also the
fire and acoustic benefits for the party walls
between each apartment.

Tennyson
The owner builder contracted Formcraft on a Supply &
Train basis and together, with his son and an
experienced Formcraft installer, built the 2-storey
house at Tennyson using our FormPro wall system and
was able to achieve “lock up” in 12 weeks.

Lyndoch in the Barossa Valley
Our owner builder client selected Formcraft on a Supply Only basis
and chose FormPro EE220 walling system thus enabling him to build
his project by himself.
The client’s walls will give him an R value of 3.5.

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA continued...
Kersbrook
This build is located in the Adelaide Hills in a fire zone area. After losing
his home in the 2014 bushfires, the client embarked on building the
most fireproof house that he could possibly build.
The client thoroughly researched all building systems and decided to
use FormPro EE320 wall system. This will give him a fire rating of
240/240/240.
The client selected Formcraft on a Supply Only basis and proceeded to
build his new home as an owner builder.
He also selected our FormDeck suspended slab system which he will
install between the 1st and 2nd floors

Woodville 4 level apartment complex
This project is nearing completion. The client selected Formcraft on a Supply & Train basis.
The build consisted of a combination of fibre cement sheets and FormPro ICF polystyrene wall panels for this 4-storey,
20 apartment project.
Besides the structural advantages the project also achieved a high level of fire rating, thermal efficiency and acoustic values so
necessary in apartment buildings.

JINDABYNE

“Living in the alpine region of Jindabyne at 1000 metres above sea level, with cold strong winds and snow in winter, and hot
westerly sun in the Summer, I was looking for a product that would be suitable to handle these external conditions and assist
in maintaining a stable inside environment with minimal mechanical heating and cooling.
After a few years research and attending home shows in Melbourne and Sydney I decided to go with the team from Formcraft
in Victoria.
Our first contact was at the Melbourne show in 2016, where we met John and George who demonstrated the added benefits
of building an ICF house using the Formcraft product such as creating a stable envelope that can handle all conditions and
can be rendered or sheeted using external or internal imbedded bracketing system.
Also living in the bush, we also liked the fire protection that the Formcraft product provides.
The Formcraft Vic team completed the 1st stage of works in early June and with the help of my local building team, led by
Andrew Freeburn, we have installed the final upper concrete slab floors which are being supported by the 270mm FC external
walls.
We are starting the upper walls in early September which will connect to the lower Formcraft walls to maintain the building
envelope and reduce energy loss on the edge of the slab.
Once these walls are installed Formcraft will check and plane the walls if needed which will leave us with a fully insulated
structure ready for roofing to start the next day.
We are very happy with the Formcraft install so far and the speed of build and timing of the job.
Cheers”
Kevin Hart
Jindabyne

.
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